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"Anyway, I don't care. You'd better give me money." Seeing that gentleness didn't
want to give money, money couldn't control so much, so he simply went on the rogue,
"if you don't give it to me, don't blame me for what I said to Wenya."

"Go, even if you say, I won't give you a penny." Gentle son has lost patience with her
threats, even once. One after another, it is difficult to ensure that people like rich and
double will not appear in the future.

And it's time for her pure little niece to grow up.

Money is less than money. Qian Shuang is in a bad mood and leaves. When he wants
to call Wenya, he finds that her phone number can't be reached, and his heart is more
angry. I almost wanted to drop my cell phone, but I couldn't bear to think that she
bought it with that 10000 yuan.

Through the glass window, gentle son took a panoramic view of her ugly face, roughly
guessed the reason, smiled, and her elegant mobile phone number had long been
changed by her. Both the family and the school have told not to let money near.

She wanted to know how Qian Shuangshuang could sow discord with Wenya, but she
suddenly took out a recording pen from her pocket, and the cover of the pen glowed
red

Hearing the recording, he was really sad and promised her, "aunt, I won't be friends
with her again."

"It's not that I won't let you make friends, but be careful when making friends." Gentle
son patted her on the shoulder, but he couldn't bear to scold too much. Without saying
a few words, she was busy with her work again.

Wenya returned to the school. Qian Shuangshuang really didn't die. He came to the
school to block her. Pitifully, he took her hand. "Yaya, your aunt humiliated me a few
days ago and didn't let me be friends with you."

I used to think my aunt was bullying others. Now it seems that Qian Shuangshuang's
face is the most disgusting. Wenya didn't like her touch and pushed her hand away.



"Aunt, why humiliate you?"

"Because..." Qian Shuangshuang was stunned. She almost leaked her mouth when she
asked gentle son for money. Suddenly, she had an excuse, "because I wanted to see
you, but your aunt didn't let me in."

She was full of lies, gentle and angry. She regarded her as a good sister, but she used
her feelings. The disgust made her unable to disguise, "enough, money, you went to
my aunt for money. Liar. "

Qian Shuangshuang's face turned white. He didn't expect that gentle son would tell
Wenya the truth. But she has a clever mouth, black can also be said to be white, "Yaya,
your aunt is lying to you. I've never done such a thing. She just doesn't want me to
touch her. "

After listening to her arguments, Wenya really felt that she must have been stupid and
blind before she made friends with this man.

How much I liked it at first, how much I hate it now.

She just wanted to get rid of Qian Shuangshuang's entanglement early and said angrily,
"my aunt can cheat, but this recording can't cheat."

The recorded content was played out, all of which were her conversation with gentle
son that day. Qian Shuangshuang was very familiar with it. There was no blood on her
face. I didn't expect gentle son to pit her here.

No, from the beginning of their meeting, gentle's plot has quietly sprouted. She must
have deliberately kept the appointment, and then set out these words to Wenya.

From beginning to end, she has a good abacus.

"What else do you have to say?" Gentle put away the recorder and looked at her coldly,
"I really misunderstood you. Don't appear in front of me again in the future."

Qian Shuangshuang is really flustered this time. If Wenya leaves, where will she get
the money in the future? The essence of sisterhood is just a human flesh ATM. How
can she let gentle leave?

"Yaya, I'm wrong. I had to do this because something happened at home. " Qian
Shuangshuang's tears came soon. She was easy to be thin and petite, and it was more
pathetic to cry.

His face didn't show it, but in fact, his gentle heart has loosened. Qian Shuangshuang



said that there was an alcoholic father in his family. He didn't work hard all day,
smoking, drinking, gambling, beating his wife and children.

After Qian Shuangshuang's deliberate guidance, Wenya successfully thought the
whole thing wrong: Qian shuangshuangshuang's father owed money for gambling, so
he asked his daughter if he had no money. Qian Shuangshuang really couldn't think of
a way to find gentleness.

Everything seems to be forgivable again. But she still had some small bumps in her
heart. When Qian both took the opportunity to ask herself to borrow money, Wenya
kept her mind and didn't worry about borrowing her.

Unexpectedly, she suddenly became crying again, "Yaya, you weren't like this before.
Why are you so stingy now? I'll lend you the money for emergency use and give it to
you in a few days. "

It's good that she didn't mention it. When she mentioned Wenya, she remembered that
she had borrowed some money for various reasons and didn't return it. She was angry,
"I'm so stingy, how about it? Don't bother me now. I have to go to grammar class. "

Seeing that she began to be angry again, Qian Shuangshuang accepted it as soon as he
saw it. He didn't want to watch Wenya leave. For the next few days, she was like a dog
skin plaster, firmly entangled with elegance.

Not only that, but also keep selling pitifully. Gentle and unknowing, her anger had
long disappeared. When she heard Qian Shuangshuang say to meet her, she just
hesitated for a moment and took her bank card to find her.

At noon, it was the peak time for dinner after work. The car was blocked. Qian
shuangshuangshuang urged again and again. Wenya was also worried. After blocking
for an hour, she arrived at the address Qian shuangshuangshuang gave her. It's very
messy here, littering, intricate paths and sparse families. Like the deserted old city,
Wenya doesn't understand what Qian Shuangshuang asked him to meet here. She had
seen their figures and was about to go forward to say hello. One of them said a word,
but Wenya stopped her steps. Her body had been hidden first, and she could hear their
dialogue clearly“ Are you sure the gentle, stupid and realistic one will come? " The
voice was sharp and piercing. It was strange. She had never heard of it. I guess she
should be Qian Shuangshuang's friend. She even connived at her friends to speak ill of
herself. She pinched her fist and clenched her teeth gently. The next second, Qian
Shuangshuang's voice gave her a heavy blow again, "don't worry, that idiot will come.
And definitely with money. Don't be jealous when I buy a bag with that money.
"“ Hum, just bang. None of us knew that you made friends with Wenya for money. Be
careful I'll tell her. " Another thick voice sounded, with the smell of jealousy in the
words. Qian Shuangshuang was worried that she was really going to snitch. He



changed his answer and greeted her with delicious food. Others followed suit. Qian
Shuangshuang was in a good mood and didn't care about them. He just said, "Shh, you
can't do without keeping a secret. Don't say it now. I think it's gentle and fast... Elegant.
" Before she finished this sentence, Wenya appeared in their field of vision with a
straight face. Except for Qian Shuangshuang, the rest were embarrassed and afraid of
the power of Wenya's family. All found a perfect reason to leave, leaving only gentle
and money with four eyes. The former went upstairs step by step, just like a noble
white swan. Qian Shuangshuang really couldn't stop shaking gently. He even shrunk
back in fear... Guilty of being a thief“ Yaya, I can explain. It's not what you heard. "“ I
don't want to hear. " What else could it be like if it wasn't what she heard? She can't
believe anything now. She can only believe what her eyes and ears see and hear. She
was so angry that she quickly rolled up her sleeves and fought with Qian
Shuangshuang. At first, Qian Shuangshuang would let her play a few times and then
shed a few crocodile tears. But she forgot that she was now gentle and had no
sympathy for her, let alone friendship. Getting beaten more and more, Qian
Shuangshuang began to fight back. She tried her best to push back the gentleness that
beat her crazy. Everyone forgot that this is a floor more than two meters high. Wenya
fell down the stairs and plumped and rolled for several times. It really hurts to touch
the small stones on the ground. Her brain was blurred and she fainted as soon as it was
dark. The sudden event surprised Qian Shuangshuang, especially after seeing Wenya
roll down the stairs and faint. Fear came naturally. She was afraid of gentleness and
fell to death. Then she will be held criminally responsible. She didn't want to go to jail.
She stumbled downstairs. After checking that she was gentle and breathing, she just
breathed a sigh of relief. But she found a steady flow of blood flowing out of the back
of her head. God, she's completely freaked out. It's all over my mind that if Wenya
dies, she'll be caught in prison. The light from the corner of her eye suddenly caught a
glimpse of the bank card in her hand. Her eyes lit up, licked the dry lip flap, and
grabbed the heart directly from her hand. Wenya didn't hide from her, so Qian
Shuangshuang knew her account and password. As long as she got the money, it was
nothing. She thinks so. Although she fainted, she asked her if she still had
consciousness in her body. She vaguely felt what Qian Shuangshuang was doing and
suddenly opened her eyes“ Ah! " She was so frightened that she screamed, kicked
Wenya in panic and ran away in panic. That kick just hit the heart, tenderly and
painfully gave rise to the illusion that his bones were going to be broken, but now
there is no money for both. She tried to call for help, but the place was so remote that
there was no one around. Wenya was a little desperate. Her eyes reflected the sky
above her head, and tears filled her eyes. Sure enough, she shouldn't quarrel with her
relatives. She regrets it now. Suffer will at present if you do not listen to the old man's
advice, She is the best portrayal. With more and more blood flowing out of the back of
the head, the gentle consciousness became more and more blurred. Just getting up
from the ground, the world in front of me suddenly fell into darkness and hit the
ground with a heavy blow. Before she fainted, she couldn't help teasing. Now, there
will be a pit before and after. It's really a big loss.
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